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SCRIPT:  IEP Services 
 
This tutorial addresses IEP Services. 
 
Begin by clicking the IEP Services on the menu.  Under this menu item you will find three components of 
services:  

• Supplementary aids and services,  
• special education services and  
• related services.   

Each of these three sections have similar functionality but with some differences. Let us review all three.   
 
Click Supplementary on the menu.  To add another supplementary aid or service  

• enter the name of the service,  
• identify the location,  
• determine the extent and frequency and  
• enter an initiation date 
•  followed by the duration date.   

Click the add button to add the service to the IEP. Repeat this process until all services have been listed.   
 
Notice the notepad and trashcan icons to the left of the listed services.  The notepad function allows you 
to edit the text you have entered.  The trashcan icon allows you to delete a specific service.  Click OK to 
permanently delete this text.  
 
The next screen is the location where special education services are recorded.  To add a special 
education service: 

• enter the name of the service,  
• determine whether the service will be direct or indirect,  
• select a location,  
• enter the extent and frequency, and  
• select the initiation date 
• followed by the duration of service.   

Note:  If Other is selected in the location of service section, text must accompany this choice.  In the 
Extent/frequency section, the first box requires the numbers as digits in the additional details box.  This 
is an optional field.   
 
Click the add button to add the service to the IEP.  The next screen is the location where Related services 
are recorded.  To add a Related service: 

• enter the name of the service,  
• determine if the service will be direct or indirect,  
• select the location,  
• enter the extent and frequency,  
• select the initiation date  
• followed by a duration date.   

Click Add to add the service to the IEP.   
 
Note:  If Other is selected in the Location of service section, text must accompany this choice.  In the 
extent and frequency section of the related services the user has options.  Option I:  enter digits and 
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proceed to identify the minutes per week or month.  Option II:  enter digits and proceed to identify the 
minutes per week or month and add additional detail. Option III, complete the Additional detail field 
only. 

 
This concludes the IEP Services tutorial. 
 


